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Tune: If You're Happy and You Know It

If your clothes have any red, any red
If your clothes have any red, any red
If your clothes have red,
Put your finger on your head,
If your clothes have any red, any red.

Other verses:
Blue - finger on your shoe
Yellow - smile like a happy fellow
Brown - get up and turn around
Black - put your hands behind your back
White - give a hug with all your might

The Color Song

Tune: Row, Row, Row Your Boat

Pass, pass, pass the color,
This is the game we play!
When the little song is through,
the color name we'll say.

Pass the Color

The more we get together
together, together
The more we get together
The happier we’ll be
‘Cause your friends are my friends
And my friends are your friends
The more we get together
the happier we’ll be

The More We Get Together

You put your red in,
You take your red out,
You put your red in and shake it all about.
You do the rainbow pokey and turn yourself around.
That's what it's all about!

You put your ___ in,
you put your ___ out,
Your put your ___ in and shake it all about.
You do the rainbow pokey and turn yourself around.
That's what it's all about!

Rainbow Hokey Pokey

What's the Difference?
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Peacock Among Pigeons
By: Tyler CurryMy New Friend is So Fun!

By: Mo Willems

Rainbow dancers let’s get ready
Hold your scarves nice and steady.
You’ll hear the colors of the rainbow.
Listen for your time to go.
Shake red…
Shake orange…
Shake yellow…
Shake green…
Shake blue…
Shake purple…

Red scarves turn around,
Orange scarves up and down.
Yellow scarves reach up high,
Green scarves fly, fly, fly.
Blue scarves tickle your nose,
Purple scarves touch your toes.

Everybody dance around,
Swirl your scarves up and down.
Shake purple…
Shake blue…
Shake green…
Shake yellow…
Shake orange…
Shake red…

Rainbow dancers dance around,
Scarves swirl up and down.
Our color dance is at an end.
Thank you, thank you, all my friends.

Rainbow Dancers

Tune:The Farmer in the Dell

The ‘chute is on my head, the ‘chute is on my head!
Hi ho the dairy-o, the ‘chute is on my head!
The ‘chute goes up and down, the ‘chute goes up and down!
Hi ho the dairy-o, the ‘chute goes up and down!
The ‘chute goes fast and slow, the ‘chute goes fast and slow!
Hi ho the dairy-o, the ‘chute goes fast and slow!
The ‘chute is on my head, the ‘chute is on my head!
Hi ho the dairy-o, the ‘chute is on my head!

The ‘Chute is on My Head!

Tune: Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star

Red and green and yellow and blue,
These are the colors over you.
Red like an apple and green like a tree,
Yellow like the sun and blue like the sea.
Red and green and yellow and blue,
These are the colors over you.

Colors Over You

Come Under My Umbrella
Tune: Did You Ever See a Lassie?

Come under my umbrella, umbrella, umbrella
Come under my umbrella, its starting to rain
There’s thunder and lighting and wind and rain
Come under my umbrella, its starting to rain


